
tain* a hlgb price In comparison with the 
price of mill screenings.

(Signed) A. A. McKechnle, 
Secretary St Paul Union Stock Yards Co.

Colton Gossip.
m l Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Q. 
s’, i B/aty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
ff ! Of the market to-day :

I Notwithstanding 
II strength of the LI

m>-A

(REGISTERED)

fcs-1 the demonstrated 
verpoot market recenUj 

li Hnd nga*n today, the local market showed 
\M evidence of pretwure thruout the session 
J and until the second afternoon boor In the 
1U ; shape of realising sales, and perhapa trans- 
il actions against snot cotton and abort sales, , 
|I baaed on somewhat better crop reporta.

The market displays no special weakness, 1 
I but simply the effect of a natural halt In 

■ the speculative upturn, which forced vai- 
r ties nearly to the 11-cent level earlier In 

the week.
The market to still highly speculative, 

but the class of operators seems now toj 
Include a larger contingent of the 
professional element.

The weather and crop report to-day still 
Indicated too much rain In many directions, 
particularly in the New Orleans district, 
while In the Galveston and Memphis dis
tricts leas moisture was noted.

The forecast for the western belt 
favorable, less rain being Indicated.

In some parts of the belt temperatures 
are abnormally high, tbo for the most part 
cool nights prevail.

Notwithstanding our full conviction that 
crop conditions as reported by the govern
ment correctly Indicate the status of the 
crop, and that a serious disaster Is threat
ened, we feel that the market has for the 
time being discounted In the option list a 
full consideration of this and other im
portant influences.

We cannot lose sight of the fact that. 
Including world’s stocks of American cot
ton held Sept. 1 last, approximately 14,000.- 
000 bales constitutes the available supply 
for the 12 months ending Sept. 1 next, and 
with th's before np we shall regard the 
advent of famine prices are likely to be 
postponed until actual scarcity of the raw 
material shall be felt by the consuming 
world.

It Is proper to state that the present 
range of values does not seem high, except 
relatively, but it is also consistent to believe 
that the contract market requires healthy 
liquidation before affording a safe basis 
to broad speculative ventures.

It Is well also to suggest that the pro
ducing capacity of the plant can yet im
prove, and while this may not have a very 
Important bearing on ultimate results it 
can easily affect the disposition of specula
tive operators.

Sis
£2? é1
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- Drop in and—

Let us put you through 
“cooling” process yo 
will like—

We'll start with a—

TWO-PIECE 
SUIT—

Your choice of a “pretty" 
line of hopsacks—home
spuns — Halifax tweeds 
and indigo serges—

io.oo—i2.oo—14.00 and 
15.00—
After that your choice of—
One hundred under-pric
ed—

WASH VESTS
New York and London fash
ions in the plain whites and 
fancies — had them marked 
cheap—at 2.00 and 2.50—to
day for—

WEATHER CONDITIONS
Continued From Page 11.

»

blries Pto ? m £d y «mounted to 13.471 
, , rirH.l,mer"uf 8,111 scoured» were hi 

request for the continent. Crossbreds realiz- 
fd r5lee’ r°or conditioned stock was 
in gcod demand at an advance of 7% per
« Ù 5d To° nU3^db0U8ht grca!,y balfbrsJ*

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables firmer— Ho*» Active

to 10c Higher at Buffalo.

JJ*jL *1* n4'^ l-° *8 <B P°r cwt. ; oxen, at 
IN.UG. bulls, 11’.13 to $4.35; cows, at $1.75 to

Caires—Reeelnt», 9*17: veals, Sic higher; 
hi UermilkR, Arm. Veals sold at $5.50 to $8 
per lUO pounds; buttermilks, at $4 to *4 75; 
culls and throw-outs, at $4 .» to*S5 — , - .Sheep and Lambs- Receipts, 7447- sheen. The olde8t Insurance Arm In Toronto 
full steady: good to prime lambs, about w£,nt out of existence yesterday. Messrs.

*ay4^whotor35yearahave
at $c t„ $3.25; lambs, at *«.«2% to $08-14 been general agents for the Royal In-

Ilr.gs Receipts, 2100; market," 10c higher; «“ranee Company, have been -retired, 
prone slate hogsxsold at $8.20 tc $6.25 per Tha flrm was composed of John Kay 
cwt" X and Arthur Banks Before they became

associated with the Royal they wore 
L,ve stock. connected with the British America

ooiJt . S°', Ju J 7-—Cattle—Receipts. 4000; Company. Many years ago their offtoen 
medium I,$‘l,weto<‘$5'-oJ ^m°k,6 J,,: S°Sr a® Were at Yonffe and Wellington streets! 
ers. $™io'io1$5 30*" ' ’ k d ,ecd" beforp they went to the premises they 

Hogs-Recelpts," 14,000; mixed and butch- Just vacating. 27-29 Bast Welling- 
££«'• $5.40 to $5.70; good to choice heavy, ton^street.
$5.50 to_$5.70; rough, heavy, $5.10 to $5.40; _ 18 tbe day of the young man.
“®ht, $5.45 to $5.70; bulk of sales, $5.55 to For some time past there hag been 

v™' „ , talk °f a change In the general agency
Sbctp—Recelrds, 8000; good to choice of the Royal and this culminated yes- 

Sx*S?^VXr"*;ho612,®nf:lV0,Ch0;Ce £rday in th« superannuation of Mr. 
S' a'iS i.» tD *V-10' nutlve llmLs' Kay and ,Mr;, Bank8- «*"» Which It

.______ is- understood are liberal and appreciu.-
Knst Buffalo Live Stock. ÎLve Qf the Ion® and faithful service of

East Buffalo, July 7.-Cattle-Kece!ots, nan™1Thft °fJhe dld flTm t0 the 
1.0 head; fairly active and steady; prices £any- fne work goes over to two 
unchanged. flrmg of young, energetic insurance

' tale— Receipts. 700 bead; active and 50c men- They are Maguire & Connon 
hlf.her- to $7.50. and Parkes & McVIttie. The first-named
. 'lugs—Receipts, 700 head: active and So combination Ig composed of Alf Ma
to 10c higher; heavy, $5.90 to $5.95; mixed, guire who for vea/rs ha = h»n =eti,7Tto $5.95 to $6; yorkers and pigs, $6 to $ir.(«5 associated with t!h! actively
a few $6.10; rough. $4.00 to $5.15: stags Companv a-ne 1- lnL|R val In8HTance 
$3.25 to $3.75; dairies, $5.70 to $5.95. ,h. Z"/ aîld 18 widely known thruout

„ sheep and Lnmhs-Rerelpts. 2600 head; ^ lty and Province, and William 
active and higher: lambs, $6.50 to $8.75; connon. city agent of the Ottawa Fire 
yearlings, 17 to $7.30; wethers, $6 to 86.25; Insurance Company. The other flrm Is 
ewes, $4.50 to $5.25; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to composed of G. H. Parkes and John 
*° ‘5- McVIttie. Mr. Parkes has been In Ihe

service of the Royal for some time as 
a general agent and Mr. McVIttie hag
Hrii1|«hSA°Clat,ed 14 years w*th the 
British America Co. and the Manitoba 
Assuranc; Company. The new general 
agents will take over the offices of 
Messrs. Kay & Banks-

nnd 8c

>1 OLD INSURANCE MEN RETIRE.
Firm of Kay A Banks to Be Succeed

ed by Younger Men.

1.50
STRAW

HATS

conv
new

The fact that we had to 
hurry along a repeat or
der for 50 dozen Straw 
Hats to meet the demand 
for them is pretty good 
evidence that they're 
“wanted goods" and a 
prettysafe guarantee that 
you’re going to buy the 
newest blocks and right 
proportions when you 
come here for yours—

Bohemian and Japanese 
split braids — sennet 
braids — Dunstable 
straws—milans — manil- 
las—palm leaf and Eng
lish rough and readies— 
1.50 to 5.00—

t

British Cattle Market.
London, July 7.—Cattle are quoted at 

11 to 12%e per lb. : refrigerator beef, 9^c 
to 0%c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live sto?k at the city market 
were 7 c ar loads, composed of 70 cattle 94 
bogs,and 10 sheep.

Junction Live Stock.
Rtecipts of live stock at the Union Stock 

Yards since Mc.ndny were 27 cars, 380 cat
tle, 45 sheep. 560 hogs and 1 calf.

City Ho* Prices.
Mr. Harris reports market for hogs as 

being lower and prices for coming week will 
he *0.25 for selects and *6 for lights and 
fats.

The total receipts for the week at both 
irrrkets were as follows; <

Cars ....
Cattle ..
Sltep ..
Hog» ...
Calves .
Iloit.es .

RUSHING THEM THRU.
tfr. Foster Protesta Against Govern

ment'. Hurry.

Ottawa. July 7.—(Special—The house 
In committee on the supplementary esti
mates put thru those for the salary In
creases in the marine and fisheries.

Mr. Prefontaine proceeded to take up 
other Items of marine expenditure 
When Mr- Foster protested- He said 
he was willing to help thru the civil 
service estimate*, but he considered it 
an outrage that the government should 
bring down 13 millions of supplemen
tary estimates and expect to rush them 
thru In the last two or three days of 
the dog-days of the session.

These lsrge estimates and the prin
ciple of them he proposed to dtecuss on 
Monday. i _

The civil government estimates were 
put thru and the house rose at 10.40.

City. Junction.
191 92

.. 29611 1637
.. 2818 243
. . 2129 561) k320 4

4 1Junction Hoe; Price*.
H. P. Kennedy Informed The World Inst 

night that prices for hogs at the Junction 
for next wenk would be $6.25 per cwt. fed 
and watered.

From Canada to Britain.
London. July 7.—(C.A.I\)— Following are 

the importe of produce from Canada during
June; BEWARE OF CITY WATER.Amount. Value; 

15.8*5 £27^.751
. 1.380

Cwts.
. 7m. 400 266,200
. 105,300 50,617

6.620
. 154,008 347,010
. 36.454 86,370

13,847 65.540
. 146,820 357,760

1,840

Cattle ........
Sheep .....

Whf at ........
Win at meal 
I’18» ..........
Bacon ........
Hams ........
Bolter........
I'bu-se .......
Hoi ses ___

If You Drink It In the Dark, Yon 
May Be Sorry.

Any one who refuses to drink water 
nowadays Is not to be blamed. There 
are all kind# of things coming thru 
the water- pipes. Enough fish have 
already been reported to start an aquar
ium, but that Is not all. Yesterday there 
was brought to The World office some 
kind of a beast that Is so ugly that 
It Is doubtful if Dr. Sheard with all 
his ability to reel oft jaw-breaking Latin 
terms, could find a 
thing. It seemed to be part leech, liz
ard. alligator and other reptiles. In 
tact If the writer were not a son of 
temperance he would have thought he 
was "seeing things." Whatever it is, 
Mrs. Martin, 85 1-2 Church-street, was 
surprised to sec "It" come out of the 
tap while drawing a glass of water.

2,1188

2 278

Sheep Yard* Not Clowlngr.
The World In nsked to publixb the fol

lowing: i
To C. B. Murray, Editor Cincinnati Price 

Current: Reading thru ycur iwtuc of June 
29. 1 >wi# nurprlHvd to find the Item “Sheep 
Y'nrd* Closing Down" quoted by you from 
The Toronto World, without referring to 
hr to know what truth there might he In 
the Rtatement therein made, 
four Kheep feeding Rtntlonn here, and ko 
far an I know,now er^ry one of them will 
be in full blast the coming Reason; and as 
to South St. Paul, we shull not mu y re- 
ten t all the

name for this

There are

space we have, hut we could 
for 10,000 to 2f>,0ûü diead more 

If we could build sheds this season, and all 
our shedn will be taken for sheep coming 
from the ramres. We do not think there 1» 
any likelihood of a diminution In the feed
ing of range sheep a# long aa corn main

tent space
MERCHANT WHO HAS VANISHED.

Belonged to Regina, Bnt Has 
Dropped Out of Sight.

Regina, N.W.T., July 7.—(Special.)— 
The mystery surrounding the disap
pearance of Theron S. Couch has not 
been cleared up. Couch, who| until re
cently was conducting the painter’s 
business of Couch Bros., In Regina, 
left with one of his employes, A. Wood- 
row, for Furlong Lake several weeks 
ago. His business Is now in the hands 
of a sheriff.

Early one morning, according to 
Woodrow, Couch went out fishing nnd 
did not return to camp, and since that 
time nothing has been heard of him. 
The report Is In circulation that a body 
has been discovered, but whether It Is 
that of Couch has not been ascertain-

Mtstv ' - ■ 'VIS***
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Catch U p !

montreausTuSToTs Tumble.
You should have had 

that two-piece summer 
suit weeks ago. We told 
you so. We have still a 
complete line of flannels, 
in the newest colorings— 
such as cream, greys and 
blues, plain e t fancy 
striped. Made at Score’s 
—enough said. Priced 
at $24.00.

Bat Collector Has a Variety of Ex- 
cuaea to Account for it.

Montreal, July 7.—(Special.)—The cus
toms receipts of the port of Montreal 
for the year ending June 30 were $846,- 
271 less than the returns for the pre
vious year, which totalled $12,437,927, 
against $11.591,437 this year, and the 
collector attributes 
the fact that leas revenue

the decrease to 
, was col
lected on sugar, the decrease in the 
importation of locomotives and finally 
to the fact that the C.P.R. bill 
western goods straight thru, and ai"- 
tho the freight Is handled here Ihe 
duties are collected elsewhere.

satisfactory understandings, which per
mitted the majority of the pressera to 
take up their work. There are only 
23 still out. and we expect that In a 
f, w days all differences will be amicab
ly adjusted."

This was the statement given last 
night after the meeting of the district 
council of garment workers by S. L. 
Landers, Canadian organizer, 
council promised Its full support to 
the strikers.

Mr. Landers is leaving for Detroit 
to-day to attend the Longshoremen’s 
convention, which ooens on Monday.

their

THIS STRIKE A SUCCESS.9
z

According to Officiale, Pressera Are 
Gaining Point.

"Our committees waited upon ill the 
firms where the difficulty existed, and 
were able in several cases to get at

Vtâ
The*

lai-or* and Haberdashers 
77 King Street West.

«El MII BIG fi tampering with a hydrant 
Office and bank salea and vault 

locks repaired. Crisp, the locksmith, g 
Veterans’ Cigar*. 5 cents each at 

Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday! 
Wne-M delivered to any address in 
Hamilton before 7 a- to.; dally, 25 cts. 
a month : Sunday. 6 cts per copy. Ham
ilton office, Royal Hotel Building. 
Phone 966.

{-------------------
ths

momm
1___ H- H. FUDGER, President.

IA Revelation in the Carpet 
and Furniture Business!

twen

SIMPSON OOMFMn*
LIMITED

J. WOOD, Secretary# 1 SATURDAY, JULY S

Loss About $20,000—Dr. Roberts 
Appointed M.H.O.—Regers Dock 

Will Be Purchased.

Store Open
Clpse 1eat 8 a.m. 

at S.30 p.m.
EVERY
DAY tSAID BILL WAS ILLEGAL

Charter Expired Two Year» Ago And 
It’s Held Over. JAPANHamilton, July 7—(Special.)—A spe

cial session of the council was held this
Ottawa, July 7.—(Special.)—During 

. the hour for private bill» In the house 
evening and a lot of important business the following were read, a th.rd
was transacted. Dr. Roberta wa. cho | tlme> pasted.
sen medical health officer at a salary of. Respecting the Vancouver. Victoria 
$1800 a year. He had two competitors, and Eaetern Rallway company. Re- 
Dr. Gibeon. and Dr. HUker. When Dr-1 gpectlng certain patents of- David 
Gibson’S name was put first he won Thompowen. Respecting a certain pa-
out by a vote of 7 to 9, but this was ££ 6PnbMo^dtoorcT'bm Re-,-
afterwards reconsidered and Dr. P.ob-j specting the Canada Central Railway B I^T^lHE HCWS WC first printed Wednesday echoed and re- 
erts got the apointment by lo to o. company Respecting the Brandon, ■ LLJ echoed all over Canada, and thousands of people are 
By a vote of 10 to 7 the council decided Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay Rail- ■ .«■ , . . , . . . * * -arsLTK sa aS&sy&eadl
chase were; Aid. MacLeod. Clark. Nl- «peering the Canadian Agency, ex- ■ is growing, with a disposition to reciprocate in every possible 
choleon, Wallace. Dicksonj Eastwood, plaining that It was intended merely!■ 0 0 , ... r, * * *
Bailey, Mam. Bowerman and Howard, to. correct a verbal error in the French! 8 Way your gOCd-WllI and encouragement.
tert^yri^sum^an; B&wényI ""“mister ot miand revenue said!| . °u.r development means larger resources and better or- 
Assessment commissioner Haii wa« vut- that the bin was niegai, as it purport- ■ gamzation, with ability to sell to your advantage as well as to 
ed $100 to take that Winnipeg trip. Ex- ed to amend a charter which had ex- ■ u..,. n.,- ri u 1 -r tv vr c •

pired two years ago. The bin was 1 buy' Uur new Club plan of selling Housefurnishings means
therefore allowed t0 etand. il nothing more nor less than extending to regular customers

the same courtesy and consideration that big stores expect 
themselves. It is easy enough to be arbitrary and insist on 
rule and rote, but there is room in Toronto for a different kind 
of treatment. We have faith enough in human nature to or
ganize a

ON T
^0

Toipedo Bo 
and St.;

St- Petersbui 
A landing of 
Island of Sak: 
ported to-nighi 
circles m 8t. : 
been realized, 
mirai Rojestve 
were able to 
IgBasd so soon 

gth of th
be -ascertained,
gilend Is too w 
résista nee- 
. A despatch, 

Uapunoff. com 
troops on the I 
^’At 9 o’clock 

7 a Japanese a 
Village of Chi; 
southwest of 1 
fire on the who 
-Another desi 

*iys: 
boats approach 
Russian batter 
and compelled 
Ing the bomba 
habitants of I 
The bombard ml 
and the comm 
withdrawal of 
ward."

i)Aid. Dunn was reappointed a hospital 
governor. The Hamilton, A,ncaster at d 
Brantford and Hamilton, Galt -,md 
Guelph Railway bylaws welre put thru. 
The company Is bound to cdmplete both 
roads by Nov. 1, 1906- Ihfe promoters 
claim that It is the intention to double- 
tirack both lines and to r 
Preston and Hespeler. T 
Army band was giented $100 fee te-.i 
concerts to be given at th<| Gore Park 
extension.

BRAKE FAILS; CARS CRASH. ,\V
One Men Mer Die ae Result of a 

London Accident.

London, July 7.—(Special.)—As the 
result of an accident on the, street 
railway this evening, at the corner of 
Stanley-etreet and Wortley-road, South 
London, one man was seriously and
three other persons more or less- in
jured.

The cause of the accident 
to have been the brake on 
ing down grade not working properly, 
the motorman thus losing control of 
his car, which crashed into a leaded 
trailer, behind one of the heavy cars 
on the way to Springbank-

The Injured are: R. Wood, probably 
fatally hurt; N. Shearer and wife, I 
badly bruised about body and shaken 
up; Mre. William Durkin, 
open and sprained wrist.

Motorman Beameter of the runaway 
car states the accident was caused by 
a faulty brake.

»
Nlines into 

Salvation

A $20,000 Fire.1
Nearly everything In connection with 

the Hoepfner Refining Co. building, 
whose affairs are In the courts, t.iat 
could be burned was destroyed by fire 
this evening. The loss wjll probably 
be $15,000 or $20,000. It is 
brick structure and is lockted In the 
annex. The root, window^ and floors 
were all destroyed- The lois on valua
ble machinery will also be heavy. The 
fire started on the second floor, but the 
cause Is unknown.

This afternoon fire did damage te the 
extent of about $500 to the furniture 
factory and stock of Alex. Thompson;
Bay and York-streets. It started In '.he 
boiler-room at the rear of the building.

Fall Racing Date».
The Hamilton Jockey Club has decid

ed to hold a ten days’ meet, commenc
ing Saturday, Sept. 2. This will con
flict with the Highland Park fall dates, 
but the directors» say they will have a 
card attractive enough to draw all the 
good horses now on the northern cir
cuit. There will be six races each day.
Including a feature race, and every 
second day there will be a steeplechase.
The purse for all but feature races xvill 
be $300. The feature race pursea will 
be $500.

Bricklayers engaged on the altera
tions at Stroud’s Hotel went out on her 
strike to-day.

Edward W. Reid, son of ex-Ald. W.
G. Reid, was fatally Injured on hie 
father’s farm at Grimsby yesterday.
He was driving a horse on a stumplhg 
machine. The whlffletree broke, and
the chain flew back, striking him on It Should Be Well 
the abdomen-

appears 
a caricom-

“At 3two-storey

under these conditions : Any reliable person, church or corporation, buying Carpets, 
Curtains, Furniture and Pictures during July, who prefer to arrange later payments, 
may take advantage of this new credit plan. No extra charge of any kind is made 
and the same low prices hold, whether you pay cash or not. All charge accounts must 
b-) arranged through membership in the Housefurnishing Club and all goods must be 
bought and delivered at once. The plan is limited strictly to July.

In this way we expect to sell an extra $100,000 worth of Carpets and Furniture 
this month—to your advantage. In spite of our large investment-—for new room and 
facilities—we don’t begin to have now the room we want. For that reason we can’t 
agree to hold over a single purchase. It is an encouragement for responsible people 
to anticipate needs and furnish now instead of 
waiting till Fall, and in addition to the comfort 
and convenience of liberal terms we make such 
special values as these.

N. B.—The Club Office has been opened in the Carpet 
Department, third floor, where full information will be 
given and terms arranged by the manager. If you 
cannot come to-day or Monday, fill in and mail 
annexed coupon.
The following Specials fôr Monday hold good for cash customers as well as club 

members :—

eye cut ;

GAVE Tl
Metlneerw Thr 
Mercy of RoJ

POTATOES HAD GOLD PIECES. Kustenjl, Rou 
of St- Andrew’; 
the battleship 
the torpedo bo

Rockefeller’» Kovel Way of Giving 
Pastor Present.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 7.—A basket of 
potatoes, in each of which was embed-

AS8E8ded a $5 gold piece, was presented 
here to Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton of 
the Euclld-avenue Baptist Church, of 
which John D. Rockefeller Is a mem-

THE ROBERT BIMPSON CO., LIMIT
ED, TORONTO :

BUTPiease enter my name as a member of 
your Housefurnishing Club. I expect 
to be In the store on July th and

Earrange for my purchase.
Mr. Rockefeller attended the pre

sentation. and is said to have been 
the donor. Name

Hamilton Ai 
That Mach 
and Kerr 
Assessed 
Value—Seii 
Worth $23 
Only on $4|

Hamilton, Julj 
World Is correct

COOKED FRUIT IS TASTY. Address

Cooked end
Sweetened or Preserves Be Used.

A Presentation.
Our neglect of gooseberries Is not 

easy to explain, say» The New York 
Sun. They are almost as rich, in flav
or as some of the fruits about which 
Americans are most enthusiastic, and 
for cooking there are few fruits as 
good. ,

The French appreciate them more 
than any other nation. Most Ameri
cans know them nowadays chiefly 
thru the preserves that 
from Bar-le-Duc. 1

They have begun to appear in the 
French restaurante and bakeries al
ready, but they arouse little interest ! 
In New Yorkers. No kind of tart Is 
better. The fruit -must be well cook
ed and needs as a rule plenty of su-1 
gar, eltho some of them are sweeter 
naturally than others.

Possibly the French pastry In which 
they are used would make more Im
pression on iNew Yorkers If the ber
ries were sometimes cooked. Often 
the fruit Is neither raw nor ccoked,

The Wentworth Historical Society 
will present the original commission, 
granted to Judge Taylor of the Gore 
district In 1819, to the Hamilton Law 
Association. »

Two sons of Frank Stowe, 198 Duke- 
street, were painfully injured by* the 
explosion of fog signals.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, waited upon the 
magistrate, asking, to. have the sale of 
ice cream and so forth stopped on 
Sunday.

Carpets for Monday
8oo yards 8f Ten Wire Tapestry, the finest 

made, a quality that will wear better than 
anv other kind of carpet at the same price, 
borders td' match, regular 58c. Mon
day, per yard......... »..............................

14 ^vL/Prlental Rags, sizes 3x6 to 4x8. regular
110.06, lrr.06, 612.00 and I16.0<k Monday, 
each......................... 1

surd assessment 
When he read Ts 
the assessment J 
perty to-day. H 
that he wasn’t J 
Mackenzie props 
Its assessment 
Macdonald propl 

‘The World.” 
Why should Ma 
■lent have beeil 
With assessment] 
The reason for J 
clam alio n act p]

come here .47 7.98
Troubles Multiply.

Peter D. McCutcheon, who fell into 
the hands of the police for disorderly 
conduct, has brought a lot of trouble 
down on his head. There Is a fine of 
$50 for violating the medical act hang
ing over his head, and he is wanted In 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., on the charge of 
assaulting a policeman.

F. Ford. 12 Locomotive-street, has 
been summoned on

Curtains for Monday
210 yards of Silk Furniture Covering, 

50 ins. wide, variety of designs and 
coloring», regular up to $2.50 ,QQ 
yard. Monday, per yard.........'90

113 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains 
in Brussels, Battenberg and fish-net 
designs, regular up to 82 60, I in 
Monday, per pair.................... I ' I 9

1,000 ysrds of Curtain Grenadine, a 
fine, perfest weave and exceedingly 
pretty designs, regular 20c I f)1 
and 25c. Monday, per yard. * I L2

Furniture for Mondaythe charge of

6 only Couches, upholstered in figured velour, plain or 
tufted seats and arms, assorted patterns, open con
struction, ranging in price from 86 50 to 
$8.50, special........................................................

8 only Gentleman’s Easy Chairs, wire frame, upholstered

«ssttîï&.r.rf.-r; 13 90
7 Bed Lounges, heavy velour coverings, spring Bests and 

back», opens out into full size bed, regular n n 
price $9.85, special................ V II

assessment mua 
ize with the as 
Property in, tl 
Messrs. Kerr an

5.85
CANADA’S HANDSOMEST NEWSPAPER # 12 Morris Chairs, golden oak frames, velour cushions, re

versible, adjustable back», prices from Ifi f)C 
$11.75 to $14, special..................................... IU’90
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merely haff-cooked, like the oherrie» 
and other filling for the 1 tarts they

e

Smoke Osgoode Cigars
For real enjeyment smoke the Osgoode Cigar. Made by hand with 
finest quality long clear Havana Filler snd Sumatra Wrapper. 
Actually a Ten Cent Cigsr for

Isell.
0 Better than thl« Is the use of the 

gooseberry preserved, since It retains 
the original flavor and is at least not 
raw to the taste.

The same is true of much cf the 
French pastry that Is served in some 
of the best restaurants.

Half-cooked cherries, apples merely 
heated thru, pineapple that would be 
better if it were altogether raw/ or 
really cooked—these combinations

FEATURES TO- MO R ROW : 0
0

0
00 OPEN-AIR HORSE SHOW.

- A pageful of fine pictures of The
e Sunday World kind, llluetrat-
- ing the Dominion Day parade.
e There are pictures of some of the 
e prize-winners, the officials and
9 the parade, the whole constl-
• tutlng an exceptionally Intereet-
• ing souvenir of the event.
2 TORONTO GOLF CLUB.

? Pictures of the notables who fig
ured In the recent tournament.

0 BANK MANAGERS.
0 Group pictures of the managers of 
0 the various branches of the Sov- 
0 erelgn Bank In Canada.
• MORE SCHOOL MEDALISTS.

0 Group pictures of the clever pupils 
0 of Glvens-street and Dewson-
0 street schools, who won bronze
0 and silver medals last term.
2 KNOX CHURCH.

• Excellent picture of the oldest Pres
byterian Church In Toronto, 
soon to be torn down.

0 QUEEN CITY BOWLERS.
T Two pictures in which the members
- of the Queen City Lawn Bowling
- Club will be personally Intereat-
0 ed. The World kind of pictures.
• PARKDALE LACROSSISTS.
e Fine picture of the Parkdale Col- 
0 leglate lacrosse team, champions
0 ot the High School League.

BOARD OF CONTRQL. 0
eThis distinguished body took an • 

auto trip the other day. See # 
how important they look In next e 
Sunday's World.

5 CENTS STRAIGHT a~n mu 
a«8e<u

*ug
gest something of the chilling combi
nation otf the ordinary strawb-rry 
shortcake of commerce. It is better 
in all such cases to use the preserved

Box of 26, $1.16; Fifty, $2.26; Hundred, $4.60.0MIDSUMMER FASHIONS.
Our women readers will find the • 

page of fashions very beautl- • 
fully Illustrated and rich tn sug- • 

gestions from fashion’s head- ? 
quarters.

FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS.

Sammy Bolts goes fishing find * 
catches a beautiful wattr- * 
nymph. It's a great story. •

Then there's the story of a whale • 
race that will delight every boy • 
old enough to read It. •

PORTRAITS.
Fine portrait of Mr. Hamar Gre»n- * 

wood, a Canadian, who is the * i 
prospective candidate of the Lib- * i 
eral party in the City of York ? 
for the British House of Com- 2 
mons. •#

Good picture of Mrs. Jennie S. Ar- • 
thur, who has retired after 30 • 
years’ teaching 
Public Schools.

A. CLUBB 8 SONS, ■ 49 King Street West
4 ‘ Sole Distributors. ”

#

MONEY U rea wane «e Serre* 
mener on hensehold seeds 
planes.AWNINGS wagons cal! and ... aa 

Tn T,iD *i.Veee lree cnrameael 
I li-' Item $10 no eemedayaeyee 
I V appiy let It. Mener can be 

1 sid in fellatenr time, er In
LOAN F5"4‘'Ss-"-’*
UUrin bare an enlireir new plae el 

lending. Call and get oil 
term». Phene—Male

0
0 THE D. PIKE CO.,

123 King Street East, 
TORONTO,

D. R. McNAUGHT 1 CO.
loan».

Boom 10, Uwlar Bnlldln*. 
• KMQ STREET WEST

fruit, altho the restaurants would 
be willing to pay the additional 
pense. The best of Lhe patisseries still 
use preserved fruit, altho the fresh is 
In many cases In market, and their 
cakes are the best.

Nothing could ,be more delicious 
than a crisp pastry tart filled with the 

. large German preserved strawberries 
and covered with thick cream.

The preserved gooseberries, or those 
that have been thoroly cooked In su
gar without boiling them into pulp, 
make Just as good filling and are rarer. 
If the Juice of the gooseberry has not 
sufficient flavor It can be hadj in the 
form of an extract at one of the 
French shops near Fifth-avenue.

Thie same Importer has strawberry, 
raspberry and peach flavor in the 
same convenient form. It is In every 
case the color of the fruit, and may be 
poured over tarts and puddings to in
tensify the flavor of the fruit, without 
the poseibillty of detecting the fact 
that the juice does not come from the 
fresh fruit. This extract to made in 
Paris from the e-nulne fruit, and to 
tree from any other taste.

£
In the Toronto •

IRISH GUARDS BAND. e
Excellent group picture of the fine • MoneyTO Loan0ronto Exhibition. e

military organization commg « 
from Great Britain to the To- *

M
0* furniture. Plans*, Be., it Iks
(silswtni Ess, Terms :

$190 can be repaid 196 weeklr.
76 can be repaid 2.10 weekly.
60 can be repaid 1.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid 1.60 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 ess be repeid .70 weekly.

Call esd let us expiais sur aew system si
loaning.

0
0
0
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The Toronto Sunday World j I

!e
PRINTS THE FINEST PICTURES AND THE BEST 

STORIES OF ANY PAPER SOLD IN TORONTO.

0
0 Keller A Co. “VSX”

Fishing SuppliesGIVES ALL RESULTS OF SATURDAY’S SPORTS 

THIRTY HOURS AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS.

0 I
0
0 ^

It will repay you to get our prices on sll 
styles of Ashing needs, including

PROMINENT HORSEMAN UÜÜSEBT«CABLE NEWS. 
TELEGRAPH KEWi 
SOCIETY.
BOOKS.
THEATRES.

CITY HAPPENINGS. 
CHURCH NOTICES. 
ECHOES OK THE WEEK. 
GOSSIP OK 
EDITORIAL.

^STEBL RODS, LINES, REELS, PISE 
BASKETS, BAIT TRAPS, ETC.

0
0 ! Horse Frightened, Kalla 

Breaking Hie Leg.

George H. Guest, the milk dealer ot 
108 Xassau-street, met with an accident 
last night, which resulted In his right 
leg being broken, between the knee 
tnd the hip- He was riding one of his 
favorite horses, the one that carried 
iff a second prize at the horae show. 
rn Caer Howell-street tt became fright-

on Him,• I
&RICE LEWIS & SONSPORT^

• I
&

limited

Corner King 6 Victeria Sts-, TerontiGet The Sunday World. o
o

ened at a street piano, reared and 
fell back, Mr. Guest underneath. He 
was taken home In an ambulance.

e ÏWd.

it1

Hi

Not forgetting the holi
days—the vacation times 
and outings—let’s men
tion some things we sell
Fancy lislehalf hose—25c up_
Summer underwear—plain and 
fancy colors—specials—50c to 
2.00—

Clearing 25 dozen of 1.50 neg
ligee shirts — nice exclusive 
patterns for—1.00—
Shirts to order—as well—

Duck trousers—1.00 up—
Outing trousers—in flannels— 
homespuns — cheviots—tropi
cal worsted s—and stripe 
serges—

Outing hats and caps—25c to 
3-50-

Regulation yachters—75c to 
3.00—

Children’s
Sailors

A half-price clearing of our 
whole line brings prices down 
from 50c to 3.50—to
25c to I.75.

e

84-86 Yonge St.

DINEEN’S 
SUMMER HATS.

English and American Strews from 
One-twenty-five up.
The latert Panama Hat Un
bleached fibre—’’The Cornell." 
Outing and Yachting Capa.

DIXEKN’8
Cor. Tonge end Temperance Sts.
Store open until 10 o'clock Saturday Night.

nousefurnishing Club

•

x,
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“ I regret,” this lesn Billy goat 
sighed,

“That my teeth have quite 
failed to divide 

This Dunlop Rubber Heel, 
Which would do for a meal, 

’Cause I’m needing some com
fort inside.’’

t

Dunlop 
“ Comfort ” 

Rubber 
Heels

Made in Canada of new Para 
rubber. Put on by all shoe 
dealers.

a. The trade mark of
Ba The Dunlop 
5 ] Tire Company
| \ —the two hands—is 

a guarantee of qual
ity in rubber.

t
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